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Phi Deits, Kappa Sigs. to~
In Ca.ge Finale Tonight ·

play the Kapp!\ Sig-Phi Pelt wini)er
the au-..unive.. rsity ~hampion. ·
sh1p. The , Crusaders; w1th Amos
·· . . · · ·.
·
Stone, Toby Roybal, Jerry Maier'·
and company leading the. way, have
become "subway" favontes to an..
..
.
. , .
Phi Delta Theta.and Kappa Sig. nex the all-U crown. Last year, the · 'l'he Kappa Sigs advanced to the
ma, both undefeated, meet tonight Rockets held the $arne position, but fin!lls of the Fraternity baeketball
for the championship o'! the Frater· weJ:e bumped by the Phi Pelts for league bY nipping Sigma Chi 25-23
·.
nity league, intramural basketball. the championship.
in a "sudden death" finish Wednes. ·
The
fin!!!
tussle
of
tl1e
evening
The Phi Delts advanced to the
·
finals· by whipping Delta Sigma Phi, will see the Delt!! Sigs battle the ·day night,
Sigma,
Chis
for
third
place
in
the
It
was
a
nip-ai!d-tuck
affair
all
39.2-l, The Kapp!\ Sigs gained the
finals on an overtime 25-23 win ove'l." ·Fraternit~ league. Tlie Sigs · are the way, and the score wa1 21-21
favored in this one, but the De~ta at the end of· the regular route as
Sigm!l Chi.
·
The Phi Detls, a perennial power Sigs have shown th11t they can up- George Horton hit the tying basket
in the cage sport, will rule !\S the set the best of the intramur.ii;' for the Sigs. In the. first overtime,
favorite tonight largely on the teams.
Jim Ji'rost of the Sigs and Hank
strength of their veteran players
Sobol of the Kappa · Sigs traded
that are playing their third sea'son
Women can play an important baskets and the scoJ:e was 23-23 at
together. Tommy Davis, Rod Gar· role in Albuquerque's civil defense the end. One minute had elapsed in
;retson, Bill Irvine, Doug Lawrence . program, planners predict.
the "sudden death" when Bones
and Charles Brian will probably
start for the Phi Delts. Norm Nuck·
.olils, John Manias, Hollis Cum·
mings, Bones BrandebUJ:y' and John
Starkey will probably man the
GOING HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
starting guns for Kappa Sigma.
Game time has been moved up to
7 p.m.
Let us plan your trip by any mode
At 8 p. m. the Crusaders will bat.
of transportation you may desire
tie the Shothots for the Independent
,league championship. The Crusaders won the last time. these two
''Your Perscmalized Travel Agent"
foes met and will rule as a six
point favorite tonight.
The winner of this game will

'

I

i :
~

Brandebury turned and flung a twopointer for the Kal!P!\ Sigs that
was the ball g11me. ffi .
The Sigs entered the game as
~nderdogs to the tall!lr Kappa Sigs.
In the final analysis, :it was the
Sigs' inability to hit on. free throws
that cost them t}f!l g11me. , They
made seven of 15 tries, Frost was
high point m11n ;for the Si~s, while
Norm Nuckolls took scoring honors
for the Kappa Sigs. Both men had
&ix poi:nts.
The J erboans took 'third place in
the II!dependent league by winning
on a fodeit from De Anza, ·
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when it's lrom

Peoples House of Flpwers

118 N. 5th St.

Phone 3·2266

Your Time Is Voluoble!
To you as a student it
mear;~s the difference between an

AT THE
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Phone 2-9647

'OR AN·
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OLDTOWN
INDIAN TRADING POST

SANDIA THEATRE
1816 W. Central

FRI. THRU MON.

1/

Invites You to Do

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

21 New Bendix Washers

-USE OUR LAY-BY PLAN..,..

and

.e Navajo handmade mocassins
• Sterling silver concha belts
• ·Beautiful assortment of earrings

J

GRAND lAUNDERET

~·~
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Drying Service

" 'We Carry the Finest
Zuni and Navajo Indian Reservation
Handmade Jewelry

•

your washing to the

AND SAVE HOURS EVERY WEEK!

·'

Our Aim Is to Please
Open daily from 7-6
Tues. & Fri. till 8 :00
Just two blocks from the U

'

Winter .Formol Perfect

YOUR RECORD CENTER

Order her Corsage from McKown's'
On the Triangle
Special Discount
to Organizations

POPULAR

'i .l
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CLASSICAL ALBUMS
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lOt& 0nly watch with the

e SONGS WE LOVE-Nelson Eddy

Guarantettl Not to Break In Service

e AGE OF ANXIETY-Leonard Bernstein
e THE RIO GRANDE (sung in EngJish)

~

Durapower Mainspring

HAMILTON- GRUEN- CXNA

I{.!•• ol,
..
~.

1

•

e ~ARSHMELLOW WO:RLD
e TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME
e I AM LOVED

M•n't 17 Jewif Eltln Delu~te·.
lfttln;ul•htd ftlrtt•factt crystal ....

l

•
And don't
forget our
PARTY SERVICE ANYWHER.E
We give you tJte best and put; it up tool
CALL US AT 5·6111

Lange, ~rant Direct
Handel's "Messiah"
To Be Given Sunday
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Winners Are Selected
From Group· Choices;
Picked for Activities

Does Environm_ent..
-Affect Honesty
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.Sigma Tau Initiation
Will Be Tomorrow

.

NOTICE

Purdue Exponent Sez .••

This Week;s S'uggestion·s

•
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Who

Guttmacher to Talk
On ·sex Crimes

To make your

I

Who~s

The fifth annual performance of
By Bill Wade
1
Handel's "Messiah"· by the Albu- ·
:A ·scenic trip for University ,stuWhen
the
1950-51 "Who's Who
querq\ll;l Choral society and Civic Among Students
dents will leave Saturday for
in American UniSymphony orchestra will be given versities and Colleges"
Grant~ Lava City of New Mexico.
published
in Carlisle gym Sund!lY at 8:30p.m. early next year, it will iscontain
·Glen J:ioustorl, chairman of USP,
Hans Lange will direct the pro- biographies of 31 UNM seniors, the
said that the trip will include, visits
the
gram founded by former leader Personnel office announced yesterto El Morro national monument,
Jurt Frederick, who is on sabbatical day.
Bandera cr11ter, and the Ice Caves.
·
leave
from UNM.
Round trip fare is $4. Houston
Although
names werll to have •
Jane Snow, Priscilla. Robb Mc- been :;;ent in,30
said this fee covers the bus fare as
,two
of the contestants
Donnell, Roger· Fee, and Robert tied for inclusion,
well as admission to the Ice Caves.
and both were
Sprecher
will
be
soloists.
Joseph
El Morro is one of the better
accepted,
· .
Grant will direct the choral society
known points of interest in New
on
the
b!!sis
of
numSelected
· in the first and last numbers as that ber of times their names the
Mexico. The Inscription rocjt at El
appeared
organization's part in the program. on lists submitted by campus organEl Morro is a massive piece of
T!ie finale· will be the "Hallelujah izations, the students were picked
sandstone with inscriptions left
Chorus."
carved in the stone by travelers as
scholarship, leadership1 particiHandel composed the oratorio in for
far back as 1605.
pation
University activ1ties and
23 days during the year 1742. The service,inand
· Don Juan de Onate, one of the
future usefulness to
"Messiah" was immediately success- society.
Spanish conquistadores in 1605, left
·
ful in its initial performance in
a record of his passage through
The
winning
students
are
:Marian
Ireland.
New Mexico carved in the stone.
Lee Arnett, Moon Barnhart, Mary
Afte1• that the spot became a cam)>Etta Bell, Barbara Bigbee, Bob
ing ground for travelers who left
Colgan, Bob Cox, Nancy Fraser,
their own record on the stone.
Be\io Grenko, Jimmie Goldstein; Bob
Houston said the Bandera crater
Grant, Ron Hammershoy, Jackie
is one of the many extinct volcanos
Henrie, Ann Jackson, Elaine Jackin the state. The crater juts from
son, Poe Jones, Fenton Kelly, Kathy
the earth about 1,000 feet. From the
Kepner, Wilson Knapp, Bob Lang.
rim of the erater one can look about
ford, Joe Passaretti, Pat Perkins,
Lobo basketball coach "Woody" Anne Richardson, Leo Romero, Liz
700 feet into the mouth of the
Clements Thursday called for a bet- Scanlan, Larry Spears, Bill SIJeer,
crater.
" All University students interestter showing of sportsmanship Wright Van Deusen, George Vinamong spectators at Lobo basket- cent, Chuck Weber, and Fred Wong.
ed in going on the trip should sign
ball games this season.
up at the booth in the SUB lobby.
A reference work in many librarHouston said the deadline for sign"In past years there has been a ies, the book .has been_published
ing up is this afternoon.
great deal of booing the referee at yearly since 1934 by the University
.
Lobo games, both by students and of Alabama.
townspeople," Clements said. "All
~ l}a.rb!lra Jo Cozzens, 22, AlJlEII:.)~!JW shefelt,Miss ~ozzens saic!, "I of the officials for our home games
,
?
Ch1 Omega, was crowned the twen- was never so sllrpnsed or, thnlled · this )'ear took 'rUgged tests at last
ty-eighth Mirage beauty queen Sat- in my life. I didn't dream he would week's meeting of coaches and offi•
urday night at the Beauty Ball by choose me."
cials at Las Cruces and the coachIf you found a wad \)f money Bob Colgan Mirage editor. William
The queenis a brunette, 5'4", and ing staff here has the utmost confiwhen no one "!as _lookmg what Holden, Holiywood actor, chose Miss weighs 1'08. She was recently pinned dence in the fairness of their deciThe Chi chapter of Sigma Tau
'Would you do w1th 1t? Shame on ' Cozzens from photographs submit- to Kenny King, Sigma Chi.
sions.
national honorary engineering frayou!
.
o,
ted to him of 12 UNM coeds.
Attendants to the queen were GaU
"These men have to know basket- ternity will initiate 35 pledges to- ·
A student found a roll of.bllls unMiss Cozzens, who is from Santa Whitman, 19, freshman from Santa ball backwards before the confer- morrow. Initiation will be at 5 p. m.
der his seat in a class Fnday. He Monica, Calif., graduated with hon- Fe Springs, Calif., sponsored by Ho- ence will allow them to officiate at in the east lounge of the SUB, folpassed it to a priest in the row be- ors from Santa Monica high school. kona-Marron, and Anne Peterson, a game and the call them as they lowed by a banquet honoring the
hind. The Father s~id he woul!l re- She is now a senior in the ~ollege 'Kappa Alpha T_heta, 20, from South see them. Booing a decision displays new members at 7:30 at the Alvaturn the money to 1ts owner, if he of education. A member of Phi Gam- Pasadena, Cahf. Both attendants poor sportsmanship and reflects on rado hotel.
,
could be found, after class.
ma Nu business honorary, she won are art education majors.
Sigma Tau membership is open
the school as well as showing the
The annual Lobo dark hors~ Went bad attitude of the booers," Clem- W seniors in the upper one-third of
When the class was hal.f over, a the scholarship cup awarded by her
.
to the post but faltered . in the ents added.
man entered the room and said in sorority.
the class and to juniors with a 2.00
the back row beside the Father. At
When asked after the crowning stretch.
(Journal photo) '. ·,Tiie seven Albuquerqueans who average or better.
,
the end of the hour the late arrival
The
new
members
are:
Charles
took the tests were Cotton Gann, C.
asked: "Has anyone found a roll of
H. "Doe" Ledbetter, Dan Miranda, Bruce, John S~ Burton, Clarence
·bills? The man who lost it has been
Earl Cruse, Bob Fisher, Cy Kasel- Butz, Neal F. Current, Ralph L,
'Waiting anxiously outside for an
Davenport, William S. Davenport,
man and Ted Russo.
hour."
William
J. Dennison, Sylvester C.
The Father immediatkly passed
Dodd,
Earl
Ellis, Art Enquist,_Jim
the money to the speaker, who in
Errante,
David
Fine, Richard ~·ort,
turn gave it to its owner when the
John L. Gafford.
students filed out of the room.
..,
Richard George, W i IIi am R.
It was Dr. Paul Walter's class-:
' By Carl Clarke
USS Collett, two days before the
Students who have signed up
Gregg, Dr. E. R. Harrington, Prof.
in criminology.
landing. The shell struck
for the trip to New York, are reJohn J. Heimerich, Raymond Hinds;
"War is all Sherman said it was," Inchon
three
feet·
of
where
he
was
within
quested to be at Y-1-8 at 7:30 p.
Clarence E. Hurlbut, Raymond C.
Bob Lalicker, a 1950 UNM grad- standing.
m. Wednesday. Herb Wright said
Jenness, Harold Larkin, Carlo
uate, told a Naval ROTC class Fri"But
it's
a
phony
naval
war,"
·
that the people who' have signed
Mariam Jr.'
day.
Lalicker said, while commenting on
will be asked. to pay part of tJie
Baltazar Martinez; Sc.ott :McinThe 22-year-old ensign is spend- the absence of enemy naval resistfare then.
tire,
Robert .Merritt, James V.
ing a week with his mother, Mrs.
The problem of how to deal with Verna R. Lalicker, 507 North Aliso, ance. "The only air attack by the
Neely,
Homer Nicolakakis, John
!lex offenders will be discussed by after a four-month tour on a de- Reds came in the form of three obThe student board of publica- . M. Puckett, Oscar L. Robles, Ralph
solete Russian planes of the observtions meets this afternoon at 4
Dr. Manfred S. Guttmacher Thurs· stroyer •off the coast of Xorea.
Santamaria, Charles Schoenfield,
er type. All three were shot down.''
day at 8:15 p.m. in the SUB ball.
in.
room
212
of
tJie
Journalism
William
E. Smith, Joseph E. TayLalicker said he got his biggest
Lalicker will return to the west
building.
room. Dr. Guttmacher is chief medilor,
and
Dale
Wipson.
cal officer of the Baltimore Supreme scare when a North Korean 75-milli- coast for specialized study while his
meter shell hit his destroyer, the ship is undergoing repairs.
.
bench.
The lecture, sponsored here by
the College of Law, will include an Hikers Want to 'Spelunk'
appraisal of the Kinsey report. A
The Hiking club will meet toreview will be given of current psy- night at 1 in Y1-11 to discuss plans
chiatric attitudes toward sex mores. ;!'or a spelunking trip (cave explor' At present, Dr, Guttmacher is en- ing to the uninitiated). The cave to
gaged in writing a book on psy· be spelunked lies in a limestonll
Twenty-eight Si~ma Chis moved
A feature writer of the Purdue
3. Do you let the prof know early
chiatry and the law in colliboration strata high in the Manzano moun- into the recen.tly completed room Exponent tackles the problem of in the semester that you're going
with Henry Weihofen, UNM law tains. All interested persons are
·
f h f t
· •
h
good grades.
..
to get more out of this course than
sectlon ° t e l'a ern tty s new c ap"There are three methods of ac- you've had before?
professor.
invited.
'·'
ter house at 1855 Sigma Chi road quiring good g·r.ades," he l!ays, "but
4. Do you interview his· "'ormer
Saturday and Sunday.
1 "'h
...
House Manager Jim Frost said the first. two are impractica • .1. e students to .ascertain his favorite
the rest of the $140,000 house will first involves the province of peas- topics, viewpoints and hobbies?
5. Do you tell him that a certain
be finished by the first of the year. ants:. serious, concentrated study.
Regular meals will be served The second requires an extra quota lecture was so interesting you
those living in the house and other of tell-tale gray matter.
would like additional sources of' refThe men's dorm and Pi Kappa Al- ber between eight and 20. Peloform- s.
fte
Ch • t
t'
"Hints for the third are given in erence for your own research 1
pha are the latest. organizations to ance, appearance, and taste in choice F~~~t :aid.r
rlS mas . vaca IOn, the little quiz below, and, if Used
6. Do :vou remain bright-eyed and
enter groups. in the junior class' of songs will be the deciding lac•
Construction of the new house with discretion, are guar.anteed to atten.tive . during redtation Jleriod
songfest to be held in the SUB t01'!!,
was begun last spring. It is owned increase your potentialities.''
even if is an 8 o'clock class 7
lounge the afternoon .of Dec.. 10.
Two trophies will be awarded to by the Albuquerque Sigma Chi
Answer yes or no to the questions
7. Do you give your prof clippings
Entries now number 23, Ron Nor- ' the men's groups, and two to the alumni chapter, The fraternity's below. Each "yes" counts one point. pertaining to his course or lectures?
man1 chairman of. the songfest, said.. women's groups. There will be two new address corresponds with the If your score is three or less, go to
. 8. Do y;ou volunteer . to answer
An impol'tjlnt meeting of all ·'first place and two consolation tro- llate of Sigma Chi's national found~ your room and pack-:vour mama is questions even if only to provtl you
song chairman of organizations
phies..
.
· •
.,
calling.
.
liave a marvelous grasp of the ob·
186"·
' entered in the songfest will be
1. Do you live in a sorority or vious?
D1•, Sh<1rman :11!. Smith, director of tng,
held Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. at the
student affairs, Art Pl:ofessor Ed- ---------~----- fraternity house? If answer is
9. Do 'you let your prof know you
Chi Omega house.
win Todd, and Jane Snow aml'Mor·
"yes," use house cribs and skip re- were in the same branch of the servWEATHER
Each group numbered will sing ton Schoenfeld of the music departmainder of test.
ice? .
·,
•
two songs, a· Christmas song and ment faculty are to be the judges.
2. Do you date the departmental
.10. po }'ou ask. questions which
one of their own choosing. The
No admission will be charged, and
Partly cloudy today, .colder and secreta1·y '1!1 See second sentence of gLVe him an unusual chance to dismember~ !lf each group must numNo. 1.
play his knowledge?
students and faculty are invited.
rather windy. High 48, low 24.

"Wor Is Wor; Is Wor?" Soys lolicker

OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING

!

• •

NO. 43

Look Ma, No Head •••

"ON THE OLD TOWN PLAZA"

ldy'o 17 l•wol Elgin DoLvu.
Curved c,Yifal, 4JCpanJion broctl~.

.

j;

Cooperation by Fans
Needed,. Coach Says

MAKERS OF FINE CANDIES
ALSO ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

11-a So. Cornell

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1950

Scenic Tour Planned
For Students to ,See
Stone Autograph Book

,,

from

VATICAN

LOBO

31 UNM ·Senio~s Make College

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER

CORDIAL CHERRIES

YEAR

'I

'

DAILY

Dorothy I. Clinll, government instructor, will attend the mid.cen.
tury White Ho11se Conference Oil
Children ·and Youth iii Washii!gton,
D. C,, next week. She was invited
to attend by the national committee
and wUI represent the Albuquerque
·
Girl Scouts.
Cline was a member of the gover~
rior's committee 'in New Mexico and
prelJared a section of the N llW Mex- .
ico report for the conference. · ·

A cordial invitation to try

HOLY.
,,

"

Dorothy Cline to Attend
White House Conference

Downtown - 214 W. Central

THE

THE .. NEW ·MEXICO
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YOUR CORSAGE WILL

AIR-BUS-STEAMSHIP-RAIL

Phone 8106
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BOWMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
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J.>age · F~ur , ,
Friday, December 1, 191>0
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B P.rJJo aA~ eo., J~tc.
2624 :EAS'l' CENTRAL

NewSigHouseOpens;
28 Members Move in

~3 Grol:lps Vie

in ·songfest:
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The United States once again appears to have found itself
,mas.t ate of open warfare With
· forces from -"~ore1gn
· na~.ons.
.:
F
or

I

I,

the benefit of those who would still call the Far Eastern conflict
an "incident'' or a "policing action," we do not mean here to
irrtimate that war has been formally declared, or is about to be.
But the fact remains that the United States is fighting an almost single-handed battle in Korea for the United Nations. And
it is not a diplomatic battle; it"s a real, honest-to-God shooting
war in wlrich Americans are dying. Let's face it-for all practical purposes we are at war.
There is no news in the above statements, and it is also no
news that the nation is :fast becoming engaged in a program of
almost complete mobilization, both of tnen and materiel One
large source of manpower for the nation's armed services is the ·
+< '
ll
d
·
"ti" Th"IS brmgs
•
na~.on s co ~ges an uruvers1 es.
up the ques.t"Ion,
how does this segment of manpower feel about the whole thing?
In attempting to discuss this question we ran no "public
opinion polls " nor did we send out the handy "inquiring re"
'b
·
·
··
porter. We a~e our dtscussion mostly on the slightly gray
atmosphere which seems to be prevalent among male students
. here.
·
The college man seems to be developing a sense of futility
· see ]"ttl
• I
a.·bout th e wh !'>1e Sl"t uat"101~: H e c~n
1 e or no use m P annmg or workmg for the mnnedtate future, because he knows
he will have to go sooner or later. He is sure of only one thing:
he does not want another war either for himself as an indi"d a1
f his
tr
· '
V1 u
or or
coun Y·
.
Much has been made of the ,so-called cynicism veterans
brought back to college campuses from World War II, which
ended, incidentally, only :five years ago. This cynicism probably
ii.I most cases. amounts to nothing _more. or Ies.s than a realizatzon of the mess that war actually IS. This feelmg has naturally
been transferred to college men who were not old enough to
fight in the last war. So the feeling that war is a heroic expres·
f tr" t• f
·
t
t
'l
SIOI.I- o pa. 10 Ic ervor IS no . l?resen among co. ege men now,
as It was m 1941 when they did not know, first hand, war for
what it truly is. And they are close enough to the last war
to be still thoroughly sick of the very idea of war.
.
1 M t f
A1so, college men, as a group, are thinkin
g peop E!. os O
them have S!)me kind of feeling·that war is totally unnecessary
in principle, although they may feel that the United States is
going to have to fight now to save itself.
It, a 11 .bOI·1s d own t o this.• COlleg_e !Den dO not want to ~o
to war-not because they are unpatriotic, but because they can t
see any sense in it. However, most of them are resigned; they
are resigned to the fact that most of them will have t.o go and
help to try to get this country out of the mess in which it finds
itself.
wvd
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DAfLY CRO"SSWORD

•

16. Ink stain
ACROSS
DOWN
!.Sharp
19. Forest trees
1. Bodies of
of a region
2.Abookof
water
rubrics
20. Not bound
6.Awing
22. Norse god
9. Small tower 3. Coin
(Swed.)
10.Adagger
25. The Orient
27. Hawaiian
4. Sm~lest
12.To make
in size
bird
dear
5. Thorough· 28. An electric
13.Edible
starch '
fare
car
14.Past
6. Public
29. Little
vlllage c'
16. Egyptian
notices
god (var.)
?.Climbing
3l.A shade of
17.3ackof
plant
difference
36. Scolds
trumps
8. Thieves•
33. Streetcar
40. Location
(cribbage)
cant
(Eng.)
ofthP
18. Selenium
9.Piagues
34. Governs
TajMahai
(sym.)
ll.Seaport
35. Musical
42. Encountered
(3ap.)
19. Starlike
study
44. Fuel
'
21. Covet what
another has
4
7
I
5
23. Also
rr~
~ I' ~~
2~. Upright,
sculptured
Ill
slab
~
26.Cog
12.
13
30. Carting
~
14
.
vehicle
IS
II(•
lu
; 32. Rail
~
~
IS
· 33. Wealth
zo
jl'f
: 37.Mystfc
~
i ejaculation
j21
zz.
~
~l3
·
(Hindu)
~ ~
j38. Wagon- . ·
jZ+
~7
ZB
IZ5
1-u.
! . wheel groove
) 39. Pagoda.
31
I!AI.
?}.
10:;
(Chin.)
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Litde Man On Campus

OC I E-TY

Man in the
Lounge

By Jim Brees•

MAllGE HELPEll,

Back in the good old days when
the U. S. had a monopoly on the
atom bomb, there was a lot of talk
about the impossibility of creating
a def'ense against it.
To a country which wasn't wor- ,
ried about the A-bomb attacks and
which had time to sit around and
play coy with its nuclear formulae,
this was comforting talk indeed. An.
other nation with the same power
might well have lost no time in
atomizing its neighbors; we were,
as a matter of fact, as close as any
country has come to having the
power of controlling the world.
But we weren't the only people
who could smash an atom; there
were plenty of Russian scientists
who knew a thing or two about it.
What th,ey didn't know was convenjently filled in by Klaus Fuchs and
oth.er foreign correspondents. Now,
whether or not they have whomped
up an atom bomb, it might be disastrous to bet that th.ey haven't

~·ecently.

The·Worcl
1

By Marge Helper
HaTe lou Got The Word Yet?
,~.

ao'f:~~:: ~o~:Sn:Jc~a:b~~~

weapon as he does a!)out th.e atom
bomb. People who never before had
read anything technical didn't put
the Smythe report down until they
had read the last sober word. "Life"
and science magazines have exposed
the layman.to about as much iniormati?n about the bomb as h': could'
possibly unde.rstand. And With all
the
pretty
mushroom
clouds,
not pictures
too manyof people
had
figured on being under one.
No~, with .l"IIIl!blif!gs both in the
Kremlin and m Sibena, the_re se.ems
to have developed three mam philosophies concerning the bomb. They
are: disintegration of the world
can't come too soon; we should blast
Uncle Joe an.d Co. off the map with
no explanations; the atom bomb
should be .outlawed. Extreme pessimists no doubt find the first alternative a dramatic w~y of ending ~he
world'_s Pr!!blem. W1th Joe getting
obnoXIous 1t's hard to blame those
who .hold with the second idea. The
reasoning on the third approach is
downright baffling: if anyone can
outlaw a weapo~, why does he stop
I~:f~~ e~~:.awmg war should be
A recent drive to educate the publie in ~eiense; measures is promoting
an enti_rely diff~ren~ theme than was
heard m the Hiroshima days. In one
movie short the bomb is pictured as
a really harmless little thing from
which anyone wh~ has a basement
can .escape. Max~mum !lat;na~e is
bJ;oken wmdows; and radiation IS no
problem at all if you have soap and
water handy. The hydrogen bomb
it goes on to sa~, is nothing mor~
to worry about; It's o~y ~n times
as powerful. The mam thmg, the
pamph~ets and mo~e .shorts con-·
elude, 1s not to pamc. In view of
what we have previously been told
of atomic power, that is demanding
too much.
·

-..---'"-------

University Program

TUESDAY- UNM Young .Democrats meeting, 4 p. m. in west end
.of SUB.
American Institute of Chemica~
En.Pneen; meeting, 7 p. m. in
CEL
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 7 p. m.
in Yatoka 200.
Anthropology club meeting, 7:30
p. m. in Yl•8.
Hillel counselorship, 7:30 p. m. in
SuB basement lounge.
Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible
study and group discussion, 7:30
p. m. in C4-2.
UNM Forensic society meeting,
8:15 p.m. in B1-1.
Hitch and .Switch square dance,
8:30 p.m. m the gym.
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition by
Raymond Jonson at Jonson gallery, 3:SO to 5:30 p.m.
Alpha Kajlpa Delta meeting, 4
p. m. in SUB basement lounge.
A, Ph. A. student branch meeting, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture
hall.
Sigma Tau initiation, 5 to 7 p. m.
in SUB north and south lounges.
Student council meeting, 5 p. m.
in Council room.
Alpha Phi.. Omega active and
pledge meetings, 7 .P• m. in SUB.
Alpha Kappa Psi active and
pledge meeting, 7:30 p, m. in
Ad. 253 and Yl-9.
Boots and Saddles meeting, 7:30
p, ttl. in Y1-5.
Intramural council meeting, 7 :3()
p. ln. in Room 7, gym,
A special meeting o! the Newman
clul:i and all Catholics on the campus interested in forming a choral group, 7:30 P• m. at l\ie'Wllian
center, 1815 Las Lo:ntas. .·
•
Phi Sig:nta lota meeting, 7:30 p.
m. in Hodgin 22.

..

And now No.9, Professor Snarf-this question is worth $18.73."

LETlERIP
•
Words, Words, Words.

• • .Voice olthe Students
even if bali our opponents are doing something that smacks of that?
Name Withheld by Request

Dear Editor:
This couldn't· be any sillier than
most of J.D. Kailer's comments on
fotball at the University. But the
On Extra Duty, at That
last Lobo editorial on the two
Dear
Editor:
schools .of football thought, is a
challenge to either put the yard·
R. Walter (Tribune Forum Nov.
sick on them or supply another 30) objected to "two (University)
school.
.
policemen directing the parking of
It seems to me after having in- cars on the University parking lot"
dulged in football playing, coach- during the Don Cossack concert last
ing, scouting, watching, officiating week. He apparently thinks that
and then some more coaching, the policemen working with parking-lot
period also including active partici- traffic are on regular duty with the
pation during two World Wars, I City police force.
can offer some suggestions, gleaned
The University has a police staff
from this experience. The actual of eight men, commissioned by the
period started about 1900 or six City but hired by the University.
years before the birth of the for- Those who work directing parkingward pass. 1 have also resided on lot traffic are off duty and are workor near the campuses (campi if ing extra. They are paid by the
you're a purist) of tb.ree major in- University for this extra service.
stitutions located quite a distance
Mr. Walter suggested that they
apart.
should have been engaged "in the
Why does one school, or both protection of the citizens of Albuschools of thought, feel that New querque and the apprehension of
Mexico has to "sell" itself to the criminals." University policemen
highschools of this state? Haven't are authorized to make arrests off
we enough high school players still the campus, and they do, but their
playing highschool fotball, on that primary duty is at the University.
varsity squad of ours. Haven't you
Sgt. Noel B. Looney
noted that a considerable number
University Police
of stars on eastern teams, hail from
the West, Southwest and Northwest. Didn't anyone notice the .number of Tennessee boys on the WyoWorld, National, State and Local
ming squad. Why don't we go East
with a few offers?
Have we really canvassed all our
possibilities? Start with the freshman team of last year. A good
squad, a big one-how "many are on
the varsity this year. What about
Rewrltten !rom the Albuquerque Tribu,..
the rest, who either quit trying or
maybe were not varsity caliber.
Have we tried to keep them int-erested by means of a sophomore team
Towel, towel, who's got the towwith a full schedule? Maybe there el? The U. S. Supreme Court doescould be, after two or three years n't. The couti denied the right, yeson a class or dormitory team (with terday1 of Arthur Jefferson of Jop,
some effort at coaching by the Ath- pa, Mtt., to sue the government for
letic Department) we might find $100,000 because army surgeons
so:nte very much improved talent.
an 18-by-30-inch towel in his
What have we done about the left
stomach
after an operation in 1945.
ineligibles? Why not keep them or.,
In
their
most bitter defeat of the
ganized, not only to keep the varwd
ar,
United
Nations forces aban·
sity on their respective toes but by
one~ Pong1_1yng to the flood of ad·
means of a schedule. Some of them
might, before they become gradu- vancmg Chmese Communists and
ates, be made available-and they'd North !fo~ean guerrillas. Shortly
after mi.drught, troops of the British
be ready to jump into the lineup.
Why have we no 150-pound team? 29th Brigade, the last allied unit in
A number of Eastern colleges :main- the capitol city, crossed the frozen
tained informal schedules and these Taedong• river over wooden bridges
boys had a lot of fun and a few of and headed for Seoul,
them became available later...
Federal Judge Sylvester J. Ryalj
It goes without saying we should yesterd.ay postponed the sentencing
keep a "JV" team organized and of DaVId Greenglass, former Army
playing just as we do the varsity, se~g.eant wh~ l!leaded guilty to con•
Certainly these boys will turn up ~pmng t:D give secret government
some first-string men in time.
miormatwn , to Russia during the
It Would appear to the writer la~t war. Green!flass was indicted in
that the Athletic Association is not this state, ha'\>ing worked at Los
exactly building football along lines Alamos.
that seem to have met with success
Oils, _chemicals, steels, and rails
in other institutions. A small, high- were sold by investors during the
priced coaching staff is concentrat- P.ast. week to reduce stock valua•
ing on too few certainties and ne- tthions to .a loss of $4,000,000,000 for
glecting a large crop of "question
penod, Of the loss, $2,000,000,·
Ooat
marks.''
0 occurred yesterdhy.
Of course we could go out and
A plea of innocent pt·obably by
buy a carload, as did C1iicago, in , reason of insanity will be entered
her *aning years as a member of today fo~ Dr. Nancy Campbell con•
the Big Ten, of "premium hams." I fessed kianaper of 9-yenr-old Linda
think they managed to make a good Stamm 1when she faces Judge David
:record, but of the bunch, just one CarmOdy for arraignment, her atgraduated, But do we want that, tomey, A. L. Zinn, said .Mon(!ay,

· ])aily :necord: Pinned-Dick Reed,
J{Sig, to Phylis Burk, AChiO; unpinned ·-- Randy Holt, Pike, and
Audrey Hopsen, Tri Delt. Soo1i to
be married-Nora Jo Peterson, Pi
Phi, to Harly May, the rodeo star
from Sol Ross.
Don; Orth, a former Phi J{appa
Tau, is in .Korea with the marines.
Bob Laliker is -here in town on
leave from the navy. Welcome home.
DON'T FORGET YOUR MEAL
TICKETS!
'
There are arrangements being
made for a bus trip to New York
:for the Christmas holidays. It is a
wonderful idea as well as a great
money: saver for those who live on
the east coast. The trip will take
about 48 liours and is made by
Greyhound. Yo.u can't lose, so sign
up now.
Last year the Pi Phis "lost" a
hand-carved an·ow that used to
hang over the door of old T-17 and
the Tri Delts lost the metal tridents
froin the front of their house. I
hear these items and maybe more
are now on o ranch in southern New
Mexico. I hop!l they are enjoying
their rest and will soon be horne
where they_ belong.
When_ you get your Chesterfields
in the SUB look for the lucky pack
with a number on it. If. you get
one of these save the number and I
will give you packages of Chesterfields to coinciae with it.
Last Monday night was a popular
one for pledge class departures. The
Phi Kapap Tau pledges took off as
well as the Lambda Chi pledges. It
seems as two of the Lambda Chi
actives were coming back from Juan
Tabo when they met the president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon "walking." I
guess he's a nature lover1 too.
Aside from the unirienttly dogs in
Isleta and porcupines near Juan
Tabo, all is well (of course some had
noses smashed).
I am sorry to hear that Bill Deaton has been in the hospital for a
while. Bill is president of Student
"senate' ana -oiiif of the 'mainstays of
the SUB and the place is rather
bare without him. Hope he is up
and around soon. .
.
Our deepest sympathy to Romam
Roach, whose father passed away

GET YOUR DATE LISTS IN
NOW FOR FQRM:ALS THIS
WEEKEND.
The people from Oklahoma don't
have any faith in· the local 'bakeries.
Take for instance Rosemary Barrett, who received ·not one but two
cakes from home. Well, anyway,
Happy Birthday.
SAT rates a lot of credit for the
beautful program they presented
Sunday. It was the most well bal.
anced as well as perfectly planned
program of its type that I have seen
on this campus. The holiday season
couldn't have been started in a more
beautful manner,
The Dream Girl formal and the
Phi Delt formal were both wonderful. The Pikes gav.e their dates
miniature trophies and the Phi
Delts gave their dates gorgeous ·
copper mugs. In all those that attended either dance really had· a
wonderful time. They couldn't miss!
Don't forget the songfest next
Sunday. If you don't start to save
your voices now you'll be sorry
later..Even if you can't sing (and
I can't) you still want to get over
there and bear the songs.
Someone by the name ''of Rosebud
(obviously an alias) came to me o~
Thursday, last and asked me to try
to get some of the local lazies out
to see the girls off for the playday
at Tucson. Well, I felt very badly
that she had waited so long to suggest it to me because the hour· of
departure was 6 a. m. and it takes
awhile to convince people to arise.
at that hour. As it came out Marge
Funkhouser and I arose, shook our
heads, and returned to our cells with
guilty feelings. But bully to the
brave ones who made it out to bid
the lady Lobos adieu.
Sigs chose their Sweetheart last
night-but they are not talking.
The earth makes one complete
revolution around th.e sun every 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 46
seconds.

-------

Estimated age of the earth is at
least 2,billion years.
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Jewelry
Watches
and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing

10
Get Your Clothes
•
CLEANED
N-0-W

0/ Discount to All
Jo College Student.

On All Watch Repaira

Dugger's J·ewelry
619 No. Amherst
Phone 5·5787

One o£ the University's theater's
most familiar names will appear in ·
an Jlniamiliar spot in the "Madwoman of Chail!ot," which will open tomorrow for a. 10-night run.
Phyllis Summer~!, who, has estab,lished something of a record. by
heading five campus theater light
crews, has two :parts in the Giradoux satire.
Described by director Gene Yell
as ·''one of the hardest , workers
around Rodey Hall," Miss Summers
has held assignments on the last 11
University theater productions but
had not acted since "Dark of the
Moon."
A native of Ames, Iowa; Miss
Summers decided to enter the theater during her senior year in high
school. While in high school she
played rolea in six productions and

Greens to Be Hung
In Campus Ritual
A candlt;!llght procession throughout the campus will open UNM's
annu11l "Hanging of the Greens"
Dec.ll.
After the procession, which will
include all fraternities, sororities
and independent dorm members,
students will meet at the SUB for
the program. •
Kathleen Kepner, Mortar Board
member in charge, said foreign students are especially invited.

Top Athlete to Be Nc:~med
Squad members of all sports and
the Lettermen's club will meet tonight at 7 in the north dressing
room of the stadium. Lettermen
club President Gene Polk said election of the outstandi11g letterman
of each sport and Varsity Girl will
be held.

You Can't -Beat lt!
Choice Beef
T-Boiu~ Steaks .. $1.25

Club Steaks ....$1.00
Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

Lobo Urive-ln
2908 E. Central
"Meet Me At the Lobof'

S

•

.FOGG'S
"On the Sunshine Corner''
Cen:tl'al Avenue at Second·

I,

HENRYS
Drive In

!!
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Try Our

Bobby Gere Brooks was 'crowned
Dream Girlc at the Pi .Kappa Alpha
annual formal Friday night. At.
tendants were Jean Troxel ~nd
CarrollYli Williams.
, Mrs. Brooks received a la:rg'e loving cup and the ;1ttendants received
two smaller ones. The Dream Girl
is an Alpha Chi Omega; Miss
. Troxel is a Kappa, and Miss Williams is a Pi Phi.

•r

HENRY VII

'

: (

(The Giant of Hamburgem)"
.
and
French Fries

f..

DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

You Are Invited
to forward any .inquiries or correspondence
' ·
about
·

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

,,

1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

I
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GIFTS

'

''I
i·' ,I
'

I

I ,

Just a few suggestions:

I'

~I

for l~·fE R"

i.

VANITY FAIR, COLURA, MOJUD
LINGERIE

CAMEO, MOJUD, ARTCRAFT, NOLDE
HOSIERY

Swank and Hickock Jewelry
Nationally Advertised Ties, etc.
• Authorized distributor for
famous cosmetics
~Featuring

your favorite
line of box chocolates

Free gift wrapping
and Mailing

..

Give Yourself a Real Treat
-SEE JORDANS BIG FOUR ........
SUITS AND TOP COATS

• Stationery, Gifts and
Magazine Subscriptions
• Also Your Every
. Drug Need

.SA.S $ ER DR Uta

VARSITY TOWN
UNDER GRAD
EAGLE
HAMMONTON PARK

•

''WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS"

2120 E. Central Ave.

I

1\l

SPORTSWEAR-ESQUIRE SLACKS

$60.50
It pay$ to know your Jeweler

Pi.kes Name Bobby Brooks.
As Chapter Dream Girl

·"

STOP IN AT

McGREGOR, MARLBORO, JAYSEN

•

HAMILTON
"DORIS"
14K natural
or white Gold·
filled case.

was elected to membership in an
honorary dramatic club.
'I
She enrolled at Iowa State College in Ames ;following graduation
but transferred to New Mexico in
order to follow the more intensive
drama course ofl'ered here.

For I-IlM

Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Aeross from Campus

.

'

•

Coro and other beautiful costume jewefry, etc.

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

A Beautiful Watch for
Her Christmas Present

''

Let the Advertising in the Daily
Lobo aid you in your Christmas
shopping. · ·

Bockstoge Whiz Emotes' in Modwomon

Bring your clothes in today
and have them cleaned and
pressed.· Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

-NEWS-y
UMMAR

'Tueaday, December 5, l95C
Pace Three

Rocley Changeabout •••.

Phone 3-4446
415 W. Central

•
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··2 ·Greeks, 2 lnd~pendents •..
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KAs Run Over BSU 6-0
Teams Remain. in C,age Race In IM FJag Football
'.

~

.
:By Paul Shodal
Teams atill in the r11ce for the all- had four each"for the Delta Sigs,
· University basketball championship. ·
Doug Lawrence and Tom Davis- . , Intramural ;fla_g football got off
were cut to four Friday night. Phi hit eight each to pace the Phi Delts to a l'Ousing start yesterday as KapDelta Theta, Kappa Sigma, Shot- in their important win. Hollis Cum- pa 4lpha whipped Baptist Uniori,
hots, and the Crusaders remained. mil:~s had eight for the Kappa Sigs. 6 t<f 0 and Phi Kappa Tau won by
Phi Delta Thllta won first place il\
The Crusaders beat the Shothots, forfeit fl·om the Rockbusters 1-0.
the Fraternity league by whipping 24-18, .as Toby Roybal made eight
· .Twenty-two teams have entered
Kappa Sigma, 23 to 18. This threw points to lead hi.s team. Don Mprse the co!llpetition which is a double
Kappa Sigma against the Crusad- . made six for the losers.
elimination tournament. Last year's
undefeated, untied, and unscored
.ers, Independent league winners,
upon champions, Sigma Chi, are
last night. Also hi.st night the Phi
back again and all reports say they
Delts played the Shothots, second
Educ~tor
will be as tough as ever. Last. year's
placers in the Independent league.
finalists, Kappa Sigma, .have been
The winners of these two games
placed opposite th\) 'Sigs. · Other
· will play Monday night for the allDr', Harold V. Livermore, edu- strong teams are the Jerboans, Phi
·University crown. The two loser~
will play Mond11y for third pl11ce cational director of Hlspanic and Delta Theta, and the Shothots.
Today's schedule will feature the
Luso-:Brazilian councils in London,
in the all-University standings•
Sigma Chi won third .Place in the visited on the campus Saturday,. lie ~ewman club.against Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and . Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity league by disposing of was acc\)mpa. nied by.his wife.
I..'
Dr. Livermore came to the U. ::s. against a newcomer in football
Delta Sigma Phi, 23-16. Jim Frost
.
·
·was high point-man for the Sigs on a Fulbright fellowship, He will ranks, De.Anza;
·· The complete'' schedule has been
with six while Grant and Kirkelo return to England Jan. 1.
While on the campus; he visited placed on the bulletin ·board in the
with Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy, gym.
acting head of the modern languages department; Dr. Albert R.
Lopes, professor of modern languages; President Tom.;L. Popejoy;
Prof. Joaquin Ortega, editor of the
'
' New Mexico Quarterly, and David
The October issue of Western . Otis Kelley, UNM librarian.
Folklore features an article by T.
M. Pearce, head of the English department, on "The Bad Son (El Mal UNM Women Tie at Top
Hijo) in Southwestern Spanish Of Tucson ·tfockey Meet ~
Folklore."
Dr. Pearce contends that the folk
Hollie Barton captained the UNM
belief still lingers in ~ew Mexico field hockey team to a tie with the
that a bad son may bring the curse University of Arizona in the annual
,.of God through rebellion to parent- Sportsday at Tucson Saturday. The
.a!. authority.
Women's Recreational council's 32
The article tells how "mal hijos" women PE majors competed in the
wandered through ~ew Mexico. dur- Sportsday activities in field hockey,
ing the nineteenth century. They volleyball, badminton, tennis and
.
used a deformed leg or arm to illus- golf.
. trate the curse pronounced upon
Sandy Eggert headed the. U~M
them by a parent for misdeeds.
volleyball team, competing against
The withered hand motif is found the University of ,Arizona and Ariin other countries, Dr. Pearce says. zona State College at Flagstaff.
A German folktale in 1918 related
that the hand which signed the
Versailles treaty would shrivel and .Geologist Addresses ISA
dry up. In ~ ew Mexico today the
Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, assistversion is that a child who strikes ant professor of geology, spoke last
his parent will be punished by hav- night at the meeting of the Instruing his hand dry up-,-"porque se te ment Society of America. His topic
seca la mano."
was "Photogrametric Methods of
Dr. Pearce concludes that "mal Survey." '
hijo" yarns gradually will die out
as understanding of physical deLet the Advertising in the Daily
formities becomes greater in terms Lobo aid you in your Christmas
of medicine.
shopping.
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Chuck Hill' Ties for Top .
In Border Pass Receiving
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Dial 5·1323

3424 E. Centrlll
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Stunning Costume Jewelry

Lingerie

C~mpus Interview~ ·on Cigarette Tests
'

sEA' GULL

OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS YOUR OWN
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Opens Run Tonight
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·Rodey ''Madwoman u
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Your. Wedding & Party Problems'
Solved by • ~ ·• •
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UTheater· Production
City
Dads
CC?nsider
'Burkhart Bequeaths Duties of Five-Man Will Play 10 Nights
$500 tQ UNM Library · Auditorium Board·
Of Satirical Comedy.
• The University of New Mexico

By Don Bennett
is included in the will of the late
By Shari Gutman
.
An ordinance creating an audiMrs. Miriam Burkhart. lt was filed
"The
Ml.(dwoman
of
Chaillot,'~ the
torium board and prescribing the second University Theater major
in probate court Friday.
One provision of the will include!! duties of its members was consid- 'production of the year, opens toby the City Commission at la!lt night at 8:30 in Rodey hall for a
At the Tau Kappa Epsilon installation and charter banquet a bequest of $500 to be used by the ered
night's meeting. Final action on the 10-night
UNM
library
for
the
establishment
run. The play is under the
Sunday were from left to right: Owen Dinsdale, vice-president of a "book nook" to be dedicated to ordinance was postponed by ·the
direction
of Gene Yell,
of the local g~oup; Victor von Schoeler, province pledge master Mrs. Burkhart's mqther, Evalina Commission until next Tuesday.
Even
though
is a
The proposed ordinance sets a modern play, the"Madwoman"
from El Paso· Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, and Fred McNair Parsons.
porleading
lady,
of the :Burkhart estate is to board of five members to be ap- trayed by Barbara Eager, imagines
Kettlekamp, n~t\onal sergea!lt-at-arms. Muggin' the camera i,n bePart
placed in trust for 25 years at pointed by the Commission chair- herself in the early nineteenth cen·
the foregrou~d is Jerry Levme; (Kew photo.)
the First National Bank, with in- man with the approval of the Com- .tury, and all of hllr costumes are
terest and other income to be given mission. The mentber of the audi· quite mad creations of the same
to UNM· annually for scholarships torium would be appointed for five · era. Costumes for the play were defor graduates of Albuquerque high year terms and charged with the sig!led by Polly Marcek.
carl!, control and custody of the
schools.
Other leading players are Yvonne
At the end of the trust period, auditolium.
Yarcho
as themadwoman of Passyz
The first board would have two Diane Clark
the principal will be given to UNM
as the madwoman ol
·
members
appointed
for
five
years,
for the construction of a BurkhartSt.
Sulpice,
and
Betty Strad(ord as
two for three, and one member ap- the madwoman of
Parsons memorial building.
La Concorde .
pointed for one year. The sUccessors
Yell
has.
covered
almost every
of these members would.each be ap- phase of show business.
Are college students a market her interview list.
He had his
pointed to a five year term.
''I phoned him and arranged to
worth advertising .for?
start
as
call
boy
in
"Wings
of a
Members of the board are to be Century," a theater presentation
The answer to that and other meet him in the library. When he
at
residents of Albuquerque who have the Chicago World's Fair exposiquestions is being so)lght J~ a. sur- came"late, it was obvious why• .He
shown an interest in the auditorium tion, and went on to radio roles on
vey by Robert S. Gillespie s JOUr· had taken time to shave, and have
and
its activities. The board is to such programs as "Lorenzo Jones"
his
hair
cut/'
Miss
Harrison
said.
nalism class.
Thirteen new members wer(l iniGillespie has assigned the project
The survey has not progressed tiated in the Home Economics club be an agency of the citr, and would and Cavalcade of America." He also
to the 14 students in his class in fil,r enough to indicate any trends, Friday at · Sara ReyP.olds dining be responsible to the City Commis- played a bit part in the summer
sion.
problems in local and national ad• Gillespie said.
room.
The auditorium board would be theater production of "What Every
vertising.
"If the project doesn't prove any~
They are Shirley Fay, Jamie charged with supervision of the con- Woman Knows," starring Helen
Hayes. He has anpeared wih the
The purposes of the survey, thing," .he add!ld, ."a~.l_east my ii!til- May, Kay. Nail, Gluana. Richards, struction ~f. the. structure.
Repertoire.
scheduled to be com:pleted next dents will nave learned about one Connie Sanchez, Becky Klopp, MarAn amendment suggested by Li,lgali!>n
Yell came to the UNM drama deinonth, are to determme reading of the phases .of advertising re- garet Barela, Louise Wright, Annie Commissioner Paul Batsel would
habits and purchasing power. Pt cpl- search firsthand."
Fryan, Lula Dalton1 Dolores Kim• place thll revenue from the audi- partment in 1948 after spending a
lege students, and the effectiveness
brell, Su~anne Schmidt, and Jo An:il torium in the City Treasury. City few years in the Army overseas.
of advertising directed toward colStryker.
Attorney WaldoRogers was asked His first University Theater prolege students.
Club members plan to have a by the commissioner to bring the duction was "Admirable Crichton.''
Christmas party tomorrow from 'l ordinance with this amendment be- Since then he has directed "HamA sample group for the study
to 9 p. m. at Sara Raynolds hall. fore the commission for approval at let," · "Twel:tth Night," amt "Firewas chosen by taking the name
man's Flame."
They will Jilake taffy ;uid fudge 11nd the next meeting.
from every seventh card in the stuOthers appearing in the play are
play
bridge
and
canasta
and
decor•
dent name file.
'rhe proposed ordinance directs Tom
Ten students will be initiated into , ate the tree. ·
Calkins, Don Chilcott, Benjathe board to cooperate to the "high- min McCoy,
Four eonsecutive issues o:t the Phi Sigma, honorary biology fraBarbara Allyn, C. A.
est degree" with the regents of the Greene, S. C.
Daily Lobo, UNM student news}la- ternity, at 6 p. :m. Friday in the
Peterson, Daphne
University
or
their
agents
in
all
per, were used by the interviewers. SUB.
Cowper,
Tom
Jones,
Sara liuber,
After filling out an information
Fraternity mein'bers will have an Hot Flash from La Paz-- matters rel11ting to the contracts be- Micki Bisberg, Vernon Goldizen,
the
city
and
UNM.
tween
form and a sheet rating the news- informal banqUet at the men's
11
.Harold Huber, Lee Gibson, Helen
paper features, the persons inter- dorm at 6:30. Dr. Charles Judah of Can't Identify Swoosh" · This contract states that the Uni• Camp, Jerry Dorbin, AI .Holt, Phyl.
vl!rsity
shall
have
the
use
of
the
viewed indicated the articles "par- the government department will
lis Summers, Jint Parson, Mark
Or. lincoln La Paz, director of
tially read," the illustrations•"Se!!n" speak J)n "The Mythology of Amer- the Institute of Meteoritics, said auditorium for commencements and Wright, James Campbell, Lynn
"convocations"
as
set
in
all
other
enough to recognize, and advertise• ican Politics."
Bob Czirr, Lionel Spector
yesterday that the "swooshing" excalendar of events of the Uni-. Weiss,
ments "noticed.''
.
,
The ten initiates are: David plosion in Las Vegas last Wednes- the
and Donna Baker.
versity.
It
was
approved
c,by
both
In addition to the usual 'ritalsta• Bergstrom, Elsa Roberta Demai'et, day night was· not caused by a
The art director for the play is
the city ahd the UNM regents ~adene
tistics asked fPr, the interViewees Lolita R. Fritz John Keftlntan, meteorite.
Blackburn; scene directors
recently.
were asked for information which, Charles 'M:a:ltweil, George Niles,
are AI Holt and Robert Klein. The
L:a
Paz,
who
is
investigating
the
when <:lompiled will indicate finan- Jack O'Hara, Vincent Parrino, Ad- explosion, .said that he didn't know
musical effects are by Dan Brasier,
cial and social status, purchasing rian Richard and Alina Scott.
and technical advice is by James
what caused the strange sound or Caroselli Paigts Mural
habits and purchasing power. ·
H. Miller.
where the Pbject which might hll\l'e
They rated the newspaper feaHenry Caroselli, graduate stu"
"The box office is open each day
blade
it
came
ftotn.
tures (columnists, cartoons, crossService
Company
dent at tJNM last year, has finished from 1 to 5/' Ted Kehoe U Theater
He.
will
eontin~e hill investigaword puzzles, editorials, etc.) on a
painting a mural in the Pharmacy director said yesterday, "and ticktiort~
"thermometer scale" ranging from l;>isplays Student Art
building.
This wits part of the work ets are still availablE!.'' Kehoe add'11tery poor" to "very good.''
.
he did f()r his Mlloster's degrel!.
ed that students must have their
.An e:lthibit of repre!!entative work Sailors to Hear Ex-Ranger
The interViewers said they had
activity cards in order to obtain
good cooperation from the stUdents: bf University 11rt students is on dis•
seats.
The Wardroom Society will meet Sociology Group Meets
"Most of the. trouble was finding ;play in the Window of the Public
the peo!ile to talk to," Karle Clarke, Sllrvice company. The selections are tonight U 7 in the Stadium buildAlpha Kappa Delta, . national
one o:l' the inter'\liewers, said. "I samples. of the works in the Art ing. The speaker for the evening
wail mistaken :for a professor aild a show and .sale to be at the Uni- will be David Burt, a student who honorary soCiology fraternitY, \'/ill
Daily Lobo reporter several times, versity art gallery, Dec. 10-15, from h11s had experience with . fore!!t meet toda:Y' at 4 p. m. in the faculty
ranging. His topic will be "Smoke dining roont .of the SUB. Edgar
9 a. m. tb 9 p; m.
.
otherWise l had no difficulty."
Nancy '.Hardson nearly started . Included in the display are tex- Jufupers." MoVies will be shown and Sampson Will talk about "Group
The division o:f research of the
Therapy and Penal Institutions." •
a roma.nce with one o:f the inen on tiles1 jewelry, prints, and paintings. refreshments served.
department of government has" released a study publication on Arthur T. Hamiett, govetrlbi' of New
Mexico from 1.925-26.
D.r. Charles B. J'udah, associate
)?rbfessor of government, and .Robert Thompson, who received his
master's de,gree at UNM in 1949,
result
Coaeh
Jo.hnson
had
to
make
.school
twice.''
the New Mexico intercollegiate
By Ron Benelli
.
the study.
some
quick
changes,
-but
the
team
The following memorandum ap- chantpion. IJ.'here . was *'o question
"The football players finally still lost its two games during thl! made
Th9mpson
was a graduate
peared on. a UNM bulle.tin bOard in About this since there was only on11 realized that basketball was a sport vacation. This was a tim~ of rest assistant irt1 who
gover.nment
hei'e in
other
college
teafu
in
the
state,
the
18!J9:
requirifi!f much weight and clean from all sorts of acti\lities.
1.948-49,
is
working
.
on
his
Ph.D.
"All girls intetestell In . basket- Altl.ties, afi!l the t1nlve,..si4' cagers living kids who obey the sport's
at
Syracuse
University,
In
J933
and
1934
the
boys
cop}led
beat
them
once
every
season
•.
,
billlt:epor.Uor practice Tuesda~. All
code," said the Mir11ge of 1912. They the Border Conference. The year ol
'irum who would lik!l to see another. . Our t.oughest opponellt aui:ing took over the game that year.
1935 was successful too, s11id the
succes~ful year for otir :female b.as· these years was Alb\lqUerque high
In 1916 the team lost one ga~ll,
Her Last Name Is Ange
. .,
..
ketball playet•& please ~et a :team sthobl. ·In '05 the high sehoul he11t llftd that 11t the hands of the Aggies. Lobo.
.
They
wrote
"We
tromped
An•
Marian Ange's last name was
1
.the
"Varsity''
11i
to
14,
but
the
retogether so the ladies may have
The reason for the defeat, said the
some practice before their first tUrn engageiliel'lt saw our :boys btl Lobo, "was beMuse the A,ggies piled zona in the 'Season wind•up-'!!Ue· !>l:\litted Y,esterday fi'O:M thll list of
cessful year.'' In 193$ it was fif~h
semora named to "Who's Who
the long erid lif a 24 to 19 score •.
·ra¢e.it
stlch a big< lead at the beginning; place for the "Wolfpack" but thi$ U~M
Among
Students in America)\ ColBecause the captain, who dpubled Up
It was not until 1M1, however,
that it . was impossible to catch was greatly influenced b;r 13' de• leges and
·because of
call the team for th!nti."
that the first male basketball team as Mach, failed
The final score was 27 to. 24. feats and two. win·s. After six lon~t a technicalUniversities"
11rror.
'took the :ltoor officially. It had little practice 'in l9uS until after the
Somebody forgot to arrange a years, the .hardwood ~a.gers, in 1940,
sucl)ess. Onlt four b'ien. showed Up Christmks holidays, it W11s a disas. schedule
in 1922, w.ith the resuit won the Mnference UtJe.
·
ttous
seaspn,
They
lost
three
and
for \lracticll, but .a fifth :man was
that
the
team confined itself to
The war years saw some sctappy
WEATHER
finally secured. Pi·ospect!l were Woh one.
ifitra-mural
games.
They
did
quite
and
hardfought
game~
o'll
the
cam•
But
19d!l
was
a
dilterent
story.
much bri~hter
1\)0S. Accofding
.pus. T~e post-war years ha'(<i see~
to tlte weekly e itioti ilf the Mitage . As the Mirage. said at the end of well, losblit only one.
Generally: fair and cold today and
steady Improve!llent, and this !\tear'~
4
:tha~
cafupaign,
~'This
has
been
a
.
..
During
the
Christmas
va9ation
o:t
of that teat, ' ''.rhe 'V'ar~itY was a
· .High 42, low 8 in. the
tom.orrow.
"dark
horse"
team
.could
bring
tM
glorious. iieasoh with our five wins 19301 .several of the startmg m!lfi
h11mmet. •
,_ ...
.
valley,
lil
in the liei~hts•
title
back
lo
the
liilltoppers.
and
one
lo11s,
.ancl
beating
the·
high
went
.
.home
for
the
holidays.
A:s
a
Ftolfl lllM-001 \ni! uiti\'ei'llif.y was
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Reading Habits Checked ~Y Pollsters

Home Ec.Ciub Taps
13 New Members

Phi Sigma Banquet
Slated for Initiates

MILTON PRICE
'

"I'm not as gullible
as I look!"

,

•

,.

·'1
/

:,1

'l'ublic

.,

•

Maybe our 'little over-water friend is just fishing for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to
all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear ~out nowadays.
. ·Well; he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly, how can
you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast
puff. What's all the rush about, an~ay? When it comes to
making up your mind about cigarette mildness,
we think you'd like to take your tifne.
" That's why we suggest:

LET GALLES
CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR THAT
VACATION TRIP

•
DRIVE' IN
;
'd

THE NEW· MEXICO

Tuesday, Deee"ber G, 1!)50
·
• Page Four

"Bad Son" Folk Tale
Written by Dr. Pearce

'

.

1

Chuck Hill, New Mexico scatback, has moved into a tie with Bob
lUppel of Arizona State College .at
Tempe for pass receiving honors in
the Border conference.
Statistics released showed both
have caught 27 passes. Hill has ·
made 284 yards whilll Rippel has
·made 380.
·

English
·
VIsits Dr. Mac:Curdy

. i

.. .

To New Mexico's most complete automotive establish·
ment where experienced and factory-trained men will
care for your mqtoring needs quickly, efficiently and at·
fair service prices.
.

•

.

"YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED''

The sensible test-the one that you make on a day
~,. ....
after day, pack after pa~k tryout for 30 aays.1l's
tlle
•

30-Day Camel ~ldness Test! Simply smoke Camels-and
only Camels-.for30 aays. Let your own ''T-Zone'~
(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
you've tried Camels as a steady ~moke, you'll know why • , •

''

r:

than any other clgarefle!
FIFTH & COPPER

•

•

PHONE 3·56S6

Albuquerque High Beat Lobo Cagers in 1905
Jo

More .,eople Smoke .camels

::I

Political Scientists
Study A. T. Ha·nnett

'
',

J'n

i

